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Abstract: Persuasive systems have been developed in the fitness context using gamification to
motivate people being more active in daily life. Research has shown that gamification of health
and fitness can benefit both novice and professional users alike, and result in short-term
engagement as well as long term improvement through intelligent game-based objectives.
However little studies have been conducted to understand the perception or subjective feeling of
user about gamification element specifically in fitness setting. This exploratory study used a pilot
prototype gamified fitness system which was developed by OVERHAND Fitness Shanghai for the
experiments. Five group-gamified HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training) sessions were
conducted with four users per session under conventional HIIT setting and the gamified HIIT
setting. Experiment was conducted with the aims to provide answers on the perception of user on
gamification in a gamified HIIT workout in terms of gamification, performance, system’s software
and hardware and how fitness routine influences their perception by understanding their feeling of
enjoyment, pain points and achievements through experiment observation and interviews.
Findings showed that gamification in fitness is perceived positively due to its novelty, and its
competitive element. However, technological, physiological state of user, knowledge and
experience are vital variables for positive perception. Recommendation and further related
research are stated for better development of gamified fitness system in the future. Keywords:
Gamification; perception; fitness-routine; fitness and digital.

INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND
Persuasive systems have been developed in the fitness context using gamification to

motivate people being more active in daily life. Gamification which is the process of
applying game elements, design and structures in non-game contexts (Deterding,
Dixon, Khaled & Nacke, 2011) for tackling particular problems, especially in exercise
and fitness has become a prevalent field of research due to the increased capabilities
and ubiquity of the technology to carry the application such as tracker, smart phones
and laptop. Since exercise and fitness are often physically strenuous, alternative
motivators such as entertainment and encouragement through games are considered
effective ways
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for appealing to a wider user. Research has shown that gamification of health and
fitness can benefit both novice and professional users alike, and result in short-term
engagement as well as long term improvement through intelligent game-based
objectives (Tóth and Lógó, 2018). Many factors such as personality, age, player types,
gender, and also system’s hardware and software have been shown to have an
influence on the user perception. In this study we specifically focus on the perception
of gamification in High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) domain (instead of a
general fitness context) and consider gamification elements (as defined by Tondello et
al., 2017) that have been designed in OVERHAND fitness application1 to discover
the perception of gamification in fitness settings among young adults.
OVERHAND fitness application applies the concept of Interactive Video Game

Technology (IVGT), otherwise known as “exergaming” or “active video games”,
similar to the concept of game in Nintendo WII Fit with a slightly different approach
where it does not use console, but a tracker and a display screen with the real body
movement of the users. In particular, OVERHAND fitness system consists of wireless
and motion-sensitive wrist tracker that measures a user’s movement acceleration in
three-dimensions. This movement is then transmitted into point-based information on
the virtual environment on the display screen. The system can be utilized for
individual and group settings. The interface and mechanics for OVERHAND were
designed as a game-like interface where user will experience their workout as if they
are playing a game. The elements of gamification embedded in the system are
“Feedback/Progression”, “Leaderboard”, “Points”, “Badges”, “Challenges”, “Boss
Battles”, “Social Pressure”, “Competition”, “Teams”, “Time Pressure”, “Virtual
Reward” and “Scarcity”. The gamified virtual environment is designed to let the user
experience as if they are playing a game while doing their workout routine, which in
this case, the HIIT routine.

Figure 1. OVERHAND Fitness System’s Interface

There is a paucity of research concerning user’s perception towards a gamified
environment in fitness context. Perception is a “transaction between the world and the
perceiver or their mind, investigations of the nature of the world perceived, the
perceiver or their mind, or the relation between the two are possible” (Gold, 2001).
With regards to fitness activity that utilized technology, perceptions are both an
outcome and determinant of motivation for a behavior occur. Hence, when fitness
activity produces pleasant and positive responses, future participation in such fitness

1 Note. OVERHAND fitness application was developed by Luc Michaelli for his start-up project based in Shanghai,
China.
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motivation can be expected (Russels and Newton, 2008). However, there are various
aspects of fitness activities that lend themselves to undesirable perception responses,
which can become a deterrent to the initiation and maintenance of using certain
technological intervention for their daily fitness routine. In regards to that, this study
aims to provide answers on the perception of user on gamification in a gamified HIIT
workout in terms of gamification, performance, system’s software and hardware and
how fitness routine influences their perception by understanding their feeling of
enjoyment, pain points and achievements.

METHODS
This exploratory qualitative study follows the original grounded theory cycle

coding methods (Strauss, 1998) where the result is based on our field observation and
post session interviews with participants. We chose this method for this study due to
the intention of understanding participant point of view, instead of testing the system
itself. The idea of our study was to find subjective feelings of achievements, pain
points and enjoyment of each of the participant during the regular HIIT session and
gamified sessions. Details such as food intake or the tendency to train alone made a
difference, therefore, conducting quality interviews was necessary to restore the
picture of perception and find all the factors that might influence the result. This study
started with a list of concepts, associations, phenomena, which were obtained from
result of working with literature, observations and interviews with the participants of
the session and the developers of the application. This process included several steps:
based on literature and pre-test interviews, we made the first set of open-questions and
defined base categories on their fitness routine, fitness self-efficacy, teamwork and
group competition. After experiment observation, we documented patterns and later
coded repetitive actions in data to analyze together with in-depth interviews.
The setup started with an online invitation with promotional poster was shared on

WeChat application group to reach the target participants. The target participants were
young adult aged 25-35 who has an interest in fitness activities. A total of 20 young
adults (n= 11 males, n=9 females, mean age=29) volunteered to participate in the
study. Participants were contacted in advance to schedule a time for their participation,
to instruct them of the proper attire for the experiment, and to remind them to refrain
from physical activity on the day of the experiment. Upon their arrival, participants
were brief for the first experiment, which is the conventional HIIT session. The
session runs for 15minutes. After the first experiment, participants were given time to
rest while a short interview was conducted. Participants were then asked to use their
WeChat to scan a QR code to register themselves with the gamified OVERHAND
fitness system, and the specific OVERHAND tracker were assigned to them upon
completion. Participant wore the tracker and the second experiment (gamified HIIT
session) started with a briefing on the system and the tracker. The session also runs for
15 minutes. The experiment ended after participant was interviewed and received a
token of participation.
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Figure 2. Real-time Gamified Settings of HIITWorkout

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The findings are based on 20 responses from their experiment observation and post

interviews as discussed in the following section:

The Relation between Fitness Routine2 and Users’Perception of Gamification

The gamified session experience was perceived as “amazing”, “good” and
“have-to-buy” only in connection with category as “everyday fitness routine”,
“long-term fitness experience”. The findings revealed that the middle and advanced
fitness level of participants with knowledge about basic HIIT workouts provide bigger
involvement and satisfaction during the session. One of the female participants who
does cardio for several years commented “exercises were robustly amazing with a
short amount of time and I did better work out”, another was more detailed where she
emphasized “the part related to legs was good”. These confirmed their familiarity with
HIIT routine and satisfaction with conditions of task.
However, participants who does different sport activity in their daily routine show

negative result. As noted by participants, “I can play badminton very well but could
not perform those steps so efficiently”. We also coded similar comments from tennis
players “I found myself at lost”. As amateurs for HIIT, they had to spend more time to
understand basic principles of OVERHAND system and had worse results than
HIIT-doers, even though they are considered as ‘active in fitness’. One of the reason
being is that “It gives you no time to think” due to the time pressure element as well
as the competition element of the system.

The Impact of Gamified Settings on Users’ Performance in Comparison with the

Conventional Settings

The data exposed that 60% of the participant have a fitness routine in their daily life
(3-5 times per week, cardio, stretching or other sport). Many have mentioned their
reasons to do exercises are to feel better and to look better. In regards to this, most
people prefer to spend their free time not at parties or on health treatments such as
SPA, but by being outdoors doing an active physical activity. The most important
findings here are the desire to have an ‘active rest’ and being in group/ social settings.

2 Note. Fitness routine are the user who did active workout more than three times per week for at least 20
minutes per session.
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Coupled with the competitive spirit provided by good physical training, this created a
favorable atmosphere for the use of the gamified fitness system.
Participants also spoke about the salience of competition, whereby their positive

perception was facilitated by the presence of a competitive atmosphere and a desire to
“perform better”. This was proven by the overall results which indicate that among
many game elements exist in the system, instant feedback, progress bar, points and
badges have positive effect on the participants in terms of their motivation to perform
better during the sessions, but related more with competition which they described as
“way more fun”, “team war”, “I just want to win”, “Who was the best? Of course it
was me!” and not with the gamification itself.
However, it is important to note the that participants with fitness routine and with

HIIT experience in their existing daily life shown a positive result where they agree
that real-time gamified HIIT encourage them to perform stronger, while participants
without fitness routine and without HIIT experience mention many frustration points
for example “the pace was too fast, need more rest in between”, “I need more time”,
“I could not finish arm exercise”, which related with their lack of experience in HIIT
workouts.
The repetitive nature of the system was an additional factor that inhibited

participant’s positive perception where they have mentioned the system are “Almost
the same”, “A lot of things are same”, at the same time, the others found the novelty
of the gamified system quickly dissipated, because repetitions do not provide better
understanding of the process. Several participants also found that the aim of session
was “unclear”, “aimless” and “no ending”.
The extent to which participant’s perceived themselves to have control over their

performance also influenced their perception of achievement and performance.
Participants complained about the inaccuracy of the tracker and the virtual display
“trackers all time were on/off. I found out”, which resulted in a lack of perceived
control over their performance. More specifically, one participant stated that “one
tracker didn’t really work, so I couldn’t really execute my performance”.
In contrast, participants experienced increased perception of control over the

outcome when they understood how the tracker measure the movement, because they
found their physical efforts, skill and ability to have a positive impact upon the
probability of a successful performance. As such, participants perceived the
experience as positive and rewarding.
Many participants stated that gamified settings pushing them further to complete

the workout. In comparison to the conventional HIIT session, they described the
gamified session as “the entire game experience is very nice”, “better than before”, “it
was challenging but I feel more motivated” and “team wars make me want to push
harder”.

The Role of Hardware and Software of Gamified Application on Users’Perception

To evaluate the technological part of the system, we analyze the OVERHAND
fitness system from the perspective of hardware and software. In the case of software
(mechanics, interface), we coded negative characteristics by participants where they
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mentioned the system as “unclear”, “incorrect”, “indefinite”, despite describing the
experiment experience as “fun”, “interesting”, “amazing”. This shown us a vital point
for gamified system where the mechanics implemented in gamified session plays
significant influence on motivation and perception of gamification itself. The
hardware (tracker, system display) was associated with negative connotations such as
“failures in system”, “incorrect data display”, “interruption”, which in turns impacted
on negative perceptions of gamification. Low evaluation of the tracker’s
characteristics as color, usability, design and ease of use can also be coded as
hardware design failure which resulted in negative perception. From the findings, we
also found that defects in usability are important factors to be considered during
designing gamified fitness in order to maximize the positive effect on the user.
To conclude, the positive perception about gamification were not from the

application itself, but the game elements of competitions such as of ‘Points’,
‘Progress’, ‘Time pressure’ and ‘Social Pressure’ that were displayed real-time on the
screen that further push participant involvement during the session. Participants who
showed positive results are those with fitness routine, have good physical shape and
understanding of HIIT routine which shown they were more satisfied and more
motivated to continue using gamified system in their workout.

CONCLUSION
Gamification is an interdisciplinary area, that is between HCI, game studies and

psychology (Xu, 2012), that makes it difficult to analyze the user’s perception from
all aspects. Findings from this study shown that young adults whom already have
fitness routine and experience of HIIT routine in their daily life perceived gamified
session more positive in comparison to those without routine exercise and HIIT
experience. Better physiology also plays a role in shaping their perception of gamified
setting due to the elements of competition.
From the psychological point of view, we cannot dismiss the fact that better

prepared people are psychologically more confident, and thus ready for rivalry. While
a wholly new experience associated with the growth of certain fitness skills, directing
to a confusion and negative perception of the participants.
For further development of the gamified fitness system, we recommend different

routines of programs for different user to provide better involvements and perception
in gamification itself. Future research could explore other dimension for perception
and which specific gamification elements has greater influence the perception of
gamified system. Whilst it has been valuable for research to examine whether
gamified environment produce positive perception in young adult, a possibly more
fruitful avenue for future research could be to measure the extent to which
gamification could influence the sedentary behaviors of young adult towards
providing a motivational entry point for interest in doing fitness activity in their daily
routine.
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